MEET THE 2018 U.S. PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARS IN THE ARTS

JAMES BALO
Visual Arts | Miami, FL

AARON CHOATE
Dance | Lexington, KY

NATALIE CHOO
Voice | Cincinnati, OH

AIDAN FORSTER
Writing | Taylors, SC

NATHAN GINTER
Cinematic Arts | Kalamazoo, MI

ELENA GONZALEZ
Theater | Cutler Bay, FL

ISHMAEL GONZALEZ
Theater | Hialeah, FL

JACQUELINE HE
Writing | San Jose, CA

DAVID HOU
Classical Music | Hawthorn Woods, IL

NOAH LEE
Classical Music | Oakland, NJ

SANNA LEGAN
Visual Arts | Los Angeles, CA

XAVIER LIGHTFOOT
Photography | Milwaukee, WI

ANILEE LIST
Voice | Los Angeles, CA

WILLIAM MCGREGOR
Classical Music | Malvern, PA

SHREYAH MOHANSELVAN
Dance | New Albany, OH

AMEYA OKAMOTO
Visual Arts | Portland, OR

EMIR PRICE
Theater | Dallas, TX

JULIAN RHEE
Classical Music | Brookfield, WI

JACE WEYANT
Dance | Clemmons, NC

ALISHA YI
Writing | Las Vegas, NV